In petrochemical establishments, as well as industrial process plants there are
literally hundreds of Safety Relief Valves, Pressure Transducers as well as Pres‐
sure Gauges, which periodically require pressure tes ng and calibra on. For ISO
traceability documenta on requirements, the test cer ficates need to be auto‐
generated as well as electronically preserved. This process is tedious to do manu‐
ally and hence we have successfully developed a ‘Computerized Test & Calibra‐
on Unit’ that can automate the process of tes ng, calibra ng and cer fying not
only Safety Relief Valves, but also Pressure Transducers and Pressure Gauges
with minimum human interven on. Quick & Easy. The tests are done pneuma ‐
cally (either compressed air or Nitrogen), even for Hydraulic appliances, to aug‐
ment accuracy of tests and reliability.
The test rig consists of the following
 A fully automa c PLC controlled air driven gas booster system to aug‐
ment pressure of the supply source to the desired test value.
 A test Pla orm to mount the device under test & calibra on (Relief
valve, Transducer or Pr Gauge).
 Electrical controls and a PLC
 Laptop with customized SCADA so ware, mimics, so key controls, and data logging /
prin ng facili es.
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Advanced Technology, Unique Machines
PROCESS CONTROL
Gradual pressurization by PLC to avoid accidents. Pressure holding above set point to adjust spring tension.

AUTO GENERATED TEST RESULTS WITH PASS FAIL STATUS

Max Relief Adjustment
and repeatability tests
to 1000 b by pneuma c
means and to 10,000 b
using hydraulic means
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